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ART EXHIBITIONS.

studies give, us. as In flashes or insight, the very
Physiognomy of a sunlit hillside, of a quiet stream

jBlake Collection, and Some Landscapes by Mr. Metcalf.

j

has never been held In Kew-York an ex-

rippling amid tawny rocks under the beading trees,
of gleaming birches or brilliant red maples lifting
their lovely heads against a pure tky. Nothing
could be richer In the very earor of Use American
countryside than "The Bridge Read," for example,
in which even the dusty floor of the long highway

is full of character.
Mr. Metcalf Is. indeed, extraordinarily feliclJouE m his delicate realism. In the
arranged
at the larger canvases, like the exquisite "Spring," with
engravings,
hpAict Ciub.
its softly
blossoms and its finfly Fynthetlc
books,
and,
indeed,
so much material treatment rendered grass
j-j.scriptp.
of the
in the foreground; and in
ohaxa-cteristic
tbortmsWjr
nature
that the the smallest studies, captivating notes of observac a
who go«s through the collection with fym- tion like
•
the "Windy Afternoon." th "MillBridge,"
Moy 3rd 5-" ticnce J E:ht to derive from it a. very the "Ebb Tide" and the "Captain Elliot's House,"
VVf,r jjea of just what manner of man the cele- the
pressed
essence of the Maine lands
is
MSed Engßsboiaji was, in himself and in his with such precision that one sems to feel the tang
trcrl;- The cases are full of rarities. Blake was of the Maine breeze upon one's face.
pKthoJlcal or popular craftsman, taking his . The truth i,f these paintings is one of their
t ;on Jr. history by the ordinary processes
and : loading merits, but there is much to b«* paid for
tojYins a rocre or lpss c°»ract body of produc- \ Mr. Metcairb aptitude in giving to each
one of
history
His
offers abundant :• i his
teK c xsf his credit
realistic studies the beauty of a pictorial unit.
-..
to the p!au? ibiliiyof Drydcn's assertion that
f r.jThis
ix a n.,it i of design, of color and of style.
near allied." and j V.'c
tl wits are sure to madness
have already cited his most engaging composisouvenirs of his passage through the ! tion, the
jj,e langible
dainty "Spring," but there are few of
survival
of
st-em
the
a
kind
of
disordered
vOtli activity, defjing the
the canvases shown which lack the si-:; of a sound
preservative instinct
mjctiiie
constructive purpose. Take the picturesque "East
His art was long In exciting the Bootbbay
Harbor," with its subtle tones of gray
\u25a0j ;h<? collector.
-»'. of that useful member Of society. When the and its still more subtle arrangement of lines.
Eaip movement was started, about a quarter of a j The
sweep of the shore in this picture, the sprawlbought examples of his work but I ing buildings
£EfJT &fr irsurface.
on tn< right, the projecting lines of
Many of them found their |
rough piers, and the masses of the landscape befact? to thecountry,
and the show at the Grolier j yond,
jjj- tn this
are all .«>»t forth with that Bwlft touch to
CJoD embraces much which miciit well excite the which «\u25a0<\u25a0 have referred, and at the same time
collector*,
find,
British
in
it
we
for
exjsvy of
these diverse factors in the scheme are fused tothings from the collectcjee 60SM of the salient
gether with an art so graceful and so piquant as
Crewe,
at
put
up
the
Earl
of
which
was
tion of
to suggest a thins invented
as well as a thing
ago. The presence of these items.
seen. Mr. Metes If uses color as ho uses form: he
c»eae& t*oyears
placed upon the market, points to th*> i
y^s^ctir
M
is accurate in his notation of it, and he makes it
for Blake in this country. | tbe
\u25a0vttelity Ot enthusiasm
delightful harmony. Local color is
fxr.ibiticn, as a whole, plainly indicates that j givenbasis of a
ire© play in these canvases.
11 i stated at
quarters, at least, he i? still held in high time?,
fact,
in east
in
almost at its full value, but it is
*o consider the subj^^n;. i>t it is imj>rj>=sib>
always kept inm communicating a sense of undue
"- \u25a0CTlousnewi without w-inderinc if in- heat find violence by the artist" clever manipula'\u25a0vi *!&s
\g-e-i in him i£ bound, after all, to endure. If it tion of light. A cool luminosity pervades his landtexts; it is Bfc^y to *c fcr mixed reason?.
scapes. Though his water sparkles; though the
B'£ke £** someiimes been compared with Michael young trees in hie "September Afternoon" or
cfciefly
something
had
beraus© be
of the "Birches In May or "The Red Maple" are deXzeelo,
n,n,n ijyk£ter*B grandiose
fweep of imagination, j
lineated
notable vividness; though the bright
very
}itt>.
of
little,
ieeling
majestic
his
for
j greens ofwith
aji<s a
summer foliage arc shown in all their
he
u-n?
TcEperanientiJly
really
closely
more
fcrm.
. freshness, and the sunny Eki- s arc of the clearest
s!!i?d to that curious fljnra to the Spanish school, | blue, there is not anywhere a garish passage. On
Terrili':::3'" of Michael ] the
El Greco. The farcous
contrary, Mr. Metcalf has proved that the
Ar^eks *a.< an affair of mystery, and at the same high key in which most of his landscapes are
Blake,
power,
la
a? in El Greco.
time ctf conscious
painted Is not m the least incompatible with
jt BeenS tilIfsa a matter of proud strength than 1 suavity and tenderness,
with the expiession of
11,
energy.
governed
is visited tho blithe poetry
<$ raori-;<s. ill
as well as of the aggressive facts
j^eas.
hardly
but he
knows their of landscape that is bathed in a heady, brilliant
ty trfaJeadOTis
\u25a0fc^l import: b*i mores unsteadily and gropingly atmosphere. He is veracious and he is individualcloudy
they ised. His pictures
th?
emotions
ii
which
«r.*ros
brim over with vitality, and
express** them In halting
they command attention as forming a strong con•behn -\u25a0"\u25a0• :sncJ
had,
grr.ius
necessarily
Af
\
u
2
5
a
0
man
of
he
u-irns.
tribution to American art.
Jjc-ili in !ii«atar* and in art, his moments of pertectios, ir of something approximating to that
S CAB.
divir.e ecfcieveiseiit. We recall a fine fragment of CHASE MR.
his Sa KanS \crse:
O winter? fear thine adamantine doers:
the north U thine: there haft thou built thy dark
-njer*

William Blake
**** iust
„tUe < ne wl:ichIt contains
tmm
drawings,

!;j
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MORGAX
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Jleep-fcaraScd

•Inhandful cf

Policemen Halt It Italian Woman

habitation!

Had Been Bun Down.

Dissipation of his lyric gift we might quote
r^aTjtifu] poem?, the "London," or the
•Tiger, tigT, burning bright," < r his exquisite

-

CITY TO HAVE ALL IT A<KS

F. 11. CHOKER BURIED.

MR: ODELL SO DECLARES.

Well Known Men at Sercice at St.
Ignatius Loyola's Church.

Thousands of persons, including many well known
men, attended yesterday the funeral of Frank H.
as to
Croker, son of Richard Croker, who was killed a
fortnight ago by the overturning of hia racing machine at Ormond Bench, Pla., while making a sharp
conff-rencp
yesterday
Chairman Odell. after II
turn to avoid running over a motor cyclist. The
with the Republics leaders of the legislature, said > funeral was at the Church of St. Ignatius Loyola,
that it was the understanding that bills for all the I Park-aye. and Mth-st. The church is one of the
substantial reforms demanded by this city would largest in the city.
be t>as=sed at an early day.
Requiem mass was celebrated by the Rev. N.
The State \u25a0'.airman would not B0 into particulars,
N. ilcKinnon. pastor of the church: the sermon
that
of
the
conferrees
but it was learned from one
was preached by Father William O'llrien Pardow.
there is a strong probability of an investigation of and the final absolution
and benediction were given
Commissioner Oakley's lighting contracts, and of by Archbishop Farley. Monsignors
M—I and
the passage of bills for the correction of abuses in
Lavelle and fifty Roman Catholic priests occupied
tment, for the abolition of abuses
the Police
seats
in the sanctuary.
that have rrown up because of a lack of proper
Mr < >okrr and his wife, because of the crowd,
enforcement of the excise law?, and for other measentered
the
by a side door. Among others
ures demanded by er.lightoned public •\u25a0iitin:- at in at the churchchurch
were Andrew Freedman. John Fox.
this city.
Lawrence Delir.our, Senator Patrick H. McCarren.
"The bills are under way," said President Halpin Borough
of the County Committee, "and the more impor- McClellan,President Littleton of Brooklyn. Mayor
Charles* F. Murphy, Congressman Timotant ones willbe Introduced by the middle of the thy D.
Sullivan. Vice-President Timothy P. Sulliweek. The result of the conference last night at van
of the aldermen, Justices Scott. Dowling.
the Republican Club is eminently satisfactory."
O'Gorman and O'Brien. Judges Newburger
and
Senators Raines. Malby and Elsberg, Speaker
Foster and John F. Carroll.
Xixon. James T. Rogers, leader of the Assembly,
part.
In
Father
Pardow
among
those who saw
said:
and President Halpin were
the State Chairman yesterday. The deliberations
We all know the dangers and pitfalls that surRepublican
young
talk
round
a
were a continuation cf the
at the
man's life m this city, and we find
in the life of the young man who was called m>
Club on Thursday night.
suddenly thai pleasure was only a means to an
Chairman Odell will go to Newburg to-day, and end. He put his
intense nature into the activities
Senators Raines and Malby. Speaker Nixon and Mr. j of life and succeeded in business.
His modest talRogers are likely to be his guests at New-burg this j ents and demeancr and fair dealing were In acwith the Catholic training he received in the
|afternoon, arid perhaps over Sunday. After the j cord
schools and colleges.
I
honor the young man who Is gone because, bejconference yesterday Chairman Odell said:
yond all. he was a true Catholic. There are other
"1have conferred with the leaders of the Senate
besides those of the battlefield, and Scriptcity
heroes
agreed
that
this
Assembly,
and
and we have
ure
struggle la the battlefield of
relief, and whatever relief all. tells us that life's
iis entitled to substantial
the city wants will be given."
The burial was in the family plot at Calvary.
"Does that apply to the police?" was asked.
Richard broker, at his home yesterday, gave out
"Of course," replied Mr. Odell. "It applies to the this notice:
police arm everything else. But I
dent care to go
impossible for me. owing to the great numIt
into particulars. It is sufficient tor me to say in a j ber, isto answer individually
all the messages of
general way that the city will get whatever legls- condolence and sympathy I
have received. I
avail
lation it wants. I
wish my position to bo under- myself of the courtesy of the press to make public
on behalf of myself and family in
stood. I
am not acting alone In this matter, and announcement
general way. and to thank my friends for their
am not responsible for the arrangement.
It is the this
comforting word*.
Iaffair of the leaders in the legislature and the
was merely asked to give my views,
Governor. I
and 1have done so."
HOPE CROXER WILL REMAIN HERE.
; Assemblyman Rogers, who strolled into State
would
be
headquarters
night,
!
last
said that there
iplenty of news about city bills next week, but that Friends Believe He Will Stay All Winter
things were not thrashed out yet. In reply to a
—At Wife's Home.
question about the savings bank tax. and as to
whether it would be repealed. Mr. Rogers said:
Richard Croker yesterday afternoon, after greetPersonally, I
am not in favor of the repeal of the ing- a number of friends who were at the funeral
law taxing the surplus accounts of savings bank*. of his son. went to his old home, No. 6 East 7-ithI
am aware of the fact that the platform calls for Bt.. with his wife and sons. Rl-hard and Herbert.
it, arid that Governor Higgins is in favor of the reipeal.
The legislature may decide to repeal the It is understood that whil- he is In the city,
measure, and then again it may not. "We have got whether for a short or long stay, he will stay at
to raise about $5,000.(X>0 in revenue, and it puts us in
ih-st. house. Many of his friends believe
the tax on sav- the
rather a ptrange position to repeal
ings banks, which does not appear to be at all and hope that, on account of bis bereavement, he
Iburdensome
Public will stay here all winter, and that if his health la
and add it to something else..removing
sentiment would hardly warrant us in
I
good he will abandon bis custom of livingin Eng1 this tax if we have to cut short the appropriations
for the State institutions by just so much. When land and Ireland.
repeal
of the
Governor Hisgins advocated the
Mr. Croker, accompanied by his two f«ns and
law, I
know he had no knowledge of the recent de- two friends, vjsit^d the subway last evening
and
cision of the Court of Appeals in the life insurance
inspected the stations at City Hall and Brooklyn
i case, whereby the revenue from life insurance
Bridge.
000.000.
by
City
party
about J1.
The
entered the
Halt station
j companies is cut down
and Mr. Croker wa? shown about the station. He
1
Robert Hunter, chairman of the Child Labor asked many questions concern
the structure
conof the subway. The party boarded a train and
j Committee, called on the former Governor in
went to the Brooklyn Bridge station. wher>~ they
! nection with the appointment by Governor WHigalighted and watched the running of the trains.
hen
gins of a new State Commissioner of Labor.
Both the uptown and downtown stations were exseen,
was
he
said:
Ii Mr. Hunter
amined.
Mr. Croker appeared to be interested in
any
positive assurances
"Mr. Odell did not give
any kind, but I
am more of the impression than the running of the express trains.
! of
not
;
be reever that Commissioner McMackin will

—

Inquiry
Likely

Lighting Contracts
Conference of Leaders.

\u25a0

-

'

J. Pierpont Morgan and a woman said to be Mrs.
Morgan were chased in a hansom cab by hair a
love's Secrer'—
dozen policemen from Bayard-sfc down the Bowery
seek to tell thy love.
and Park Row to the Brooklyn Bridge yesterday
Love That never told can be:
,
Fcr tie gentle wind doth move
afternoon after their vehicle had run down and
slightlyinjured an Italian woman who was crossing
I
tzld my love, I
told my love.
the Bowery. The driver. James Burns, an employe
my
I
heart.
ts!i her ail
of the Sew- York Cab Company, whipped up his
Tremirlng. cold, in ghastly fears; f^ars.
horse when he saw the accident and was not stopped
until a mounted policeman and half a dozen patrolSoon after she was gor.e from me,
men on foot, in wagons and on surface cars purA traveller came by,.
sued him and put him under arrest. He was after- [ appointed."
Ht- took her v-'ith a sigh.
ward discharged in court. The woman refused to
his
work
an
artist
is
to
be
found
Tbe best of
as
make a complaint.
COLONEL DUNN NON-COMMITAL.
which,
Job
one
of
fcr
the
Book
of
plsi.es
Ihis
The Italian woman, Mrs. Marie Socco, of No. 5S
[ur tei.e<;raph to thk TurßrNE.}
the
cfinnnttr-oratingthe
"When
design
Mulberry-fit.,
stepped
line.
oft
the
curb
the
west
side
ifce
at
BingiuUßton, N. V.. Feb. S Colonel George W.
together, and all the sons of of the Bowery at Bayard-st. just in time to be
3tcrr.:r;s 6tar?
Dunn, who has been ill with an attack cf grip,
(Jod Eboutfd for joy,' Is a classic of illustration—
struck by the wheel of the cab nearest the sidea?k«a this afternoon if he wonM accept the
«\u25a0£ Jn a few oX the things scattered through his walls. She received a slight cut and was shaken wu*
chairmanship of the Republican State Committee
"Prc^lieiic li&olii." These more fortunate episodes up. but otherwise unhurt.
U was ofT^re'l him. Colonel Tuinr; stnUs
b h:s c£Tc~er a* ptnerously represented at tbe
When Burns was made prisoner Mr. Morgan and :•'
p.-iid it was impoasibli
a offer
is one his companion alighted from the cab and hurried untii it had been tendered him. and for this reaGrolier Club. The impression they leave wreakaway.
recognized
Morgan
anything
The
crowd
him.
Mr.
see
that
there
was
to
drama,
imagination
Sne
son
he
could
not
of a
«f fnlritralized
took another cab, in which he went to his Wall-st. say on tha*t subject.
!r.j itself on lofty motives and declaring; Its fiery office.
purpose in a free ar.d plastic language Th- figures
In court Magistrate Pool a^ked Mrs. Socco if she,
•was willing to make an affidavit that she would AIMED AT
la these designs sre nobly conceived. and they are
make
no complaint, and she agreed to do so. By
\u25a0boditd ior'h with dignity and breadth of line. the time the affidavit was drawn a lawyer repreBut «/T in 5-^ flr.est works th*re art hint* of the senting Mrs. Soeco appeared and ajvised her not
She changed her mind and said she
eecret of Elakt's ultimate failure. He was ever to sign It.
at
sign the document, but she refused to
t»rdir.? toward obscurity, and he had only fitfully wouldn't
make any complaint. A lawyer representing the
Tbe cosucaTil over technique without which the New-York Cab Company was present to defend
Burns if any complaint should be made against
rTeatest i=:?.gir.:ngs art, to the artist, but so many
him.
Rossetti's
Lbt TELEGRAPH to the TRIBUNE.]
:ra.?ic pjtialis. Inone of the cases berej
Albany, Feb.
A measure which will cause no
copy cf tfce Gilehris: "L-fe" (a copy which, from
WHAT
IS GOING CN TO-DAY
ov.-nership and from
little disturbance in theatrical circles, even if It
tre tucr^s rre-Haphaelite's
Pkating '.n the |arks
does not ultimately pa£3 the legislature, was Inhis srjictEUons of the text, is peculiarly interestannual dinner of the Technology Club, St. Regis, troduce;! by Assemblyman Wagner, of the »nh
toS> lits cjUfl at a page on which we find .'.- m y- Tenth
evening.
Manhattan District. The bill seems to be aimed
iag cf Elite's: '"He v/ho thinks he can enpr::ve
Annual dinner of the Association of Employing Bookbindeither at the proprietors of theatres personally or
or paict citfct r. without being a master of drawing,
ers. Hotel Savoy, evening.
else at benefiting the public, by making it a misBoat Club's dihn*r In celebration of twenty—
it a. foal:" The man who wrote tr.«se words v.as Union
anniversary. Hotel Manhattan, awolnc
demeanor to sell theatre tickets in a number of
frtainiy no fool, but neither was he a master of
Robert Hunter on "Child Labor." Stan's Cub of the ways in which they are now sold. The bill ia, of
driving.
Central Presbyterian Church, 57th-st., aear Broadway,
course, drastic, It makes it a misdemeanor, punishhis
p.
:
It is a difScu'it thing for those who are not
I m.
vcsU?stior.ing partisans to admire any save a very Free lectures of the Hoard of Education, *> p. i;;.:High able by a fine of not exceeding $500 or six months'
School of Commerce, 66th -gt.. west of Kruadivay, L)r. imprisonment, or both, for "a person occupying,
Itw of his paintings or engravings. it is equally
FVe<!erlck H. Syk«s, '•William Makepeace That-l;eray"
owning or controlling a building, room, park incjßcu't to remain unmoved before the strange mediHlurtrated); Public School No I, Henry \u25a0.:.; Cathsrtne Eta.. Profeasur Sutton Fletcher, "Ckstles ami closure or other place, which is open to the public
Club
England" (Illustrated); Hoard of
ier cf good ar.d bnd work which the GroUer
Palace
Homes
of
at stated periods or otherwise, who asks, demands
£A]rucation Hall, Park-«v«
fcttjdaced or: exhibition. Wfcit is the explanation?
and Eth-«it., Mrs. Mary
Gregory Murray. "Music Study sun a Liberal Educaor secures from any person for admission therel:l*v,
relieve, in Blake' b remarkable persontion": Cooper Institute, Kh-st. and -Ith-ave., Profes-^
or
to a. price in excess of that demanded
«*}-. He was ore of those rare visional s--a to
H.
and
Raymond.
s'or Jerome
"Berlin: Militarism
Socialism" (illustrated; Young Men's Hebrew Ass.i— received from other persons for the same priv«tan, Ia rpite of their limitations or eccentricities,
I^TlngtOß
Howard
elation,
Captain
Wd-St
and
therefor,
ileges
or
in
advertised
excees of the
rates
(bewcrld irf-t-nctiveiy yields respect. a mystic like
Patterson, "'How Khii>s Are Navigated" < illustrated^ ; or discriminates
against any person or class of petfct. iJaHholomcw'B Lyceum Hall. Mo. 205 East 42dEircdenbors, a humanitarian rhapsodist Hke Shelsons in the price for admission thereto."
Professor Samuel C !~chmuck«;r. "The Huimnlng
nt..
any
passion
penalty
person who
of
The same
is nxed for
ky. ht iK*rcd into the infinite with a
BirJ's History" (llluttrated).
"establishes en agency, sub-office or other place
•iacerity and g^xidntEs ii his heart which shows
tickets
of
admission
sold
at
at which
are
a greater
iv CcCoence pftrfceps in nothing nun conclusively PROMINENT ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS price than at the box office or other general office
place
his
most
at
which
tickets
are
In
excess
of the
keeps
even
or
soi<di
ttui in the way in which it
advertised prices therefor, or directly or indi8 oator H. J. Coggeshall, Wi I
fcatastie designs from appearing ridiculous. N.GRAND
rectly, by extending privileges in the selection of
V.,
seats,
sharing in the proceeds of the sals of seats,
Ttsse prodigious figures of his. which writhe ccn- University. GREGORIAN— WiIIiam B
sold seats, or in any
\u25a0vu!siv*:y i!, a kind of No-Man's Land, a place of faio. HOUC*ANI>—Ex-Governor N <>. Murphy of accepting the return of
bodies,
Hadlej
. MANHATTAN—President
rr.anrer aids, abets or connives or participates in
*ptca!rp'.;c ttshti i-ud jihadaws, of swirling
the sale or resale oi tickets by any person or at
any place, for a price in excess of the regular price
?tk3i at t»ce perpltx and awe the beholder, move L'niversity, New-Ha\
at which such a tii-ket or tickets of the same class
tht cr;Uc to Borrow-, never to mirth. The execution
are sold, or in excess of the advertised rate thereTHE WEATHER REPOHI
is fef-tk, ir.i rot with tl:e feebleness of the foolish
for."
Finally the net ia drawn tightly by the followfisiattur. Jt la rather the pitiful weakness of the
ing application of the penalty to any person "who
Official Kerurd and forecast. —^Vashington, Feb. 3.
ttTOg can betrayed, of th* maimed seer, striving
refusea to sell on demand a ticket for an unsold
The weather cast of the Rocky Mountains continues to
to dtiivtr a rr.c-ssii^^ of regeneration to mankind.
at the regular advertised rate, unless the seat
ba dominated by an area, of high pressure- that still seat
jia.«. in good faith, been reserved for an intending
•84 i-rcc-c by d«jfects of vision and of speech to be persists
in north central districts.
CoJJ weather with purchaser at
the regular advertised rate."
a:;d even repsllant where he would be
zero temperatures continues In tha Missouri and upper
trtßßtjfciiaiy eloquent. V.'c profit nothing by what Mississippi
valleys and the Northwest, and lower temt« UU« rs. XevertteleES, we are drawn to him as peratures with enow or sletit are reported to-u!ght in ARREST THREE TICKET SPECULATORS.
*> oae
Captain Flood, of the West 47th-st. station, conof naturfs origlniils. With ail his faults as the South. i. is Knowing- in Mississippi below Vicksburg
«,
tinued his war on ticket speculators yesterday. He
trQst aijd as a. writer, he was genuine in both and sleet or snow has (alien In the South Atlantic States.
have a West of the Rocky Mountains general rains have fallen had Patrolman Gctzger make arrests where the
«P«&t-s; a man whose idiosyncracies
Pa«e cham, and in whose complex genius, turbid, under the influence of a great barometric depression that speculators appeared particularly insistent. Three
speculators were arrested at the Belasoo Theatre,
turns, we recoghas occupied that region since the Ist inst. The weather
i*M»ic. naive £id lightning-iit bywilled,
might have
charged with disorderly conduct. They were Morris
In northern districts has be*n fair.
r-a*forc<'r-a*forc<' that, if fate had co
Gest. of the Hotel Metropole; Emanut-1 Manheimer,
Tht-r; will be snow Saturday
and probably- Sunday
of No. 334 East 58th-st-, and Morris Cohen, of the
south of the Ohio, and eastward to the Atlantic, except
Hotel Metropole. All three were locked up.
Aa America ti landscape painter. Mr. Willard L. that rain willfall along the Gulf Coast and in Florida,
whose work bas long been familiar in our Rainy weather will continue in the plateau region ana on A NEW MUSIC HALL OPENS TO.NIGHT.
temperature will moderate some"yWTIoTiji. and especially in those of the Ten the Pacific Coast. The
The Colonial Music Hall. Broadway and ?2d-aU a
but no decided change to warmer la yet apparent.
-kscriean Painters, but who h&e not hitherto made what,
Empire Music
along the Atlantic Coast
winds
The
will i,. fresh new playhouse, modelled after the
show ut his cur. la this city, has at last .adopted
Hall, of London, but having unique features of its
north;
Coast,
northeast
to
on
tots
Gulf
fresh
public.
We and
northeast
?\u25a0* useful mode of coming before the
over LaJie Michigan, light and variable.
own. will be opened this evening. Under the mane T cseiul tdvisedly. A puinter ranges himself
Steamers departing Saturday for European ports will
agement of Thompson & Dur.dy, who own Luna
w«st winds and fair weather to the Grand
have
Crash
view,
yet
*I>er*-v. be exposes his worka to
there
Park, and Tom W. Ryley. it willpresent a one act
iaothicg likt an Indepen3ent exhibition to clarify Banks.
'
Athletic Girl," writForecast for (Special Localities
For Eastern New- musical comedy, entitled "The
'\u25a0S« cfencnta of his art, to put them in the right
tor the dedication by George V.
tepeeiive end, in short, to enable the observer York. fair and continued cold to-day, except snow in ex- ten expressly Jean
Schwartz. The playlet afforcU
Hobart and
treme south portion; Sunday, fair; light to fresh north
"•sprehe&d his aim in its integrity. The twenstarring
both Junie McCree and Miss Elfle Kaypantunnnt.
novelty will be a British
Another
casvasse which Mr. Metcalf has at the winds.
roles.
"\u25a0•<• Eastern
Pennsylvania, New-Jersey and Delaware,
Snow,"
which
had
a
successful
run
\u25a0Bsrit- of Fishel, Adler & Schwartz constitute a
"A Duel in the
to-day; Sunday fair: faash north to northeast winds.
In this ballet Frank
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The annual dinner of the Hudson County Bar
P*^«»»U«i Entire.
Association, which was organized in ISS2, was held
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two dinners would be served. This report, it was closa -memails fcr Europe an 1 Cf-nrrnl America. via Co:an.
Uour lai«r at Farelsn siatlonj.
paid by a member of the dinner committee, had
FOR A VANMARC KE, $9,600. been
started in jest.
TRANSATLANTIC MaTLS.
Kugene V. L«-ake, of the bar of Hudson County, SATURDAY (4)—At »-3© a. m. for Ireland. r«r s.
Etruria. via Queer.stowr. (mail for other parts if Europe*
expressed opinions regarding the beach of N> wmust be directed "per ». s. E'.ruria"): at « a. ta. (or
Several members of the bench of New-Jer(lark
$23,000 Jersey.
Europe, i>er *. s. Philadelphia, via Plymouth and fr.ersey were present, among- them being- Judges Jonabour«; at S:M o. tn. for
F.*!f?ium. Pire*i» Pl*« iUJTj.
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improvement.
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i via Vancouver and Victoria. 8. . C. eiuae at «p. a.
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and certain places In the CTJfßese Provtnc* of Tunnaa, vi.,
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Hawaii Is forwarded via San Its Si la—
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exclusively
Thomas Duremus Ml
later g«rWILLIAMR. VfUJU^K. Poatnuuta*.
Mauler and the late
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la I'ttuourg,. Saturday aittrooon, »- 2:20.
rostoas*. M«w Tone. x. X.. 3zU\ott -."7, m
A'.»-y & Grau
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